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Wild west beef jerky nutritional information

→ the price hike is shown according to the priority (quantity) ingredients list: beef, Demerara sugar, water, gluten-free soy sauce (water, soybean, salt, vinegar), natural flavor, salt, apple cider vinegar, pineapple concentrate, black pepper, dried garlic, dried onions, spices. Ingredient analysis: Non-
vegetarian, non-vegetarian, non-vegetarian, → analysis is based only on the specified ingredients and does not take into account the processing method. Some ingredients cannot be recognized. You can help us better recognize the ingredients and analyze the ingredient list for this product and more: fix
this product page to correct spelling errors in the ingredient list and/or to remove ingredients in language and other sentences unrelated to the ingredients. Add a list of new synonyms or translations to our list of ingredients, how to process ingredients and multi-language labels. If you need help, join the
#ingredients channel in our Slack discussion area and/or learn about ingredient analysis in our wiki. ขอบคุณ! Beef, Demerara Sugar, Water, Gluten Free Soy Sauce (Water, _Soyabeans_, Salt, Vinegar), Natural Flavouring, Salt, Apple Cider Vinegar, Pineapple, Black Pepper, Garlic, Dried Onion, Spice
Beef -&gt; en:beef - vegan: no - vegetarian: no - percent_min: 8.33333333333333 - percent_max: 100 Demerara Sugar -&gt; en:demerara-sugar - vegan: yes - vegetarian: yes - percent_min: 0 - percent_max: 50 Water -&gt; en:water - vegan: yes - vegetarian: yes - percent_min: 0 - percent_max:
33.3333333333333 Gluten Free Soy Sauce -&gt; en:Gluten Free Soy Sauce - percent_min: 0 - percent_max: 25 Water -&gt; en:water - percent_min: 0 - percent_max: 25 _Soyabeans_ -&gt; en:_Soyabeans_ - percent_min: 0 - percent_max: 12.5 Salt -&gt; en:salt - percent_min: 0 - percent_max:
8.33333333333333 Vinegar -&gt; en:vinegar - percent_min: 0 - percent_max: 6.25 Natural Flavouring -&gt; en:natural-flavouring - vegan : บางที - มังสวิรัติ: บางที - percent_min: 0 - percent_max: 20 เกลือ -&gt; en:เกลือ - มังสวิรัติ: ใช - มังสวิรัติ: ใช - percent_min: 0 - percent_max: 16.66666666666667
แอปเปลไซเดอรน◌ําสมสายชู -&gt; en:cider-น◌ําสมสายชู - มังสวิรัติ: ใช - มังสวิรัติ: &gt; Real: 0 - percent_max: 14.2857142857143 Pineapple -&gt; en:Pineapple - Vegetarian: Yes - Vegetarian: Yes - percent_min: 0 - percent_max: 12.5 black pepper -&gt; en:black pepper - vegetarian: yes - vegetarian:
percent_min: 0 - percent_max &gt; percent_min: 11.11111111111 Garlic -&gt; en:Garlic - Vegetarian: Yes - Vegetarian: Yes - percent_min: 0 - percent_max: 10 dried onions -&gt; en:dehydrated-onion- vegetarian: yes - vegetarian: yes - percent_min: 0 - percent_max: 9.09090909 0909 Spices -&gt;
en:spice - Vegetarian: Yes - Vegetarian: Yes - percent_min: 0 - percent_max: 8.333333333333333333333333333 Light - there is a job that involves sitting for a long time (office/driving) or being home and sitting for much of the day. General job: office worker, sales rep, bus/taxi/moderate lorry driver - on
your feet for much of the day, either standing or walking slow occasionally. Shop assistants, teachers, chefs/chefs, bar workers, heavy-duty engineers - active all day, non-stop walking and carrying objects. General jobs: hospital/ward nurses, waitresses in busy restaurants, cleaners, porters, workers/
construction workers, gardeners, farm workers, inactive level recreational activities - very little exercise going for occasional walks (medium pace, low intensity). Spend most of your free time doing activities such as watching TV, playing computer games on the Internet, reading, cooking, driving, general
chore. Moderate use - Do moderate intensity exercises 3-4 times a week, such as going to the gym/ swimming / biking / riding / dancing/ golfing classes. Walking the dog every day (fast pace twice a day) is very enthusiastic - you exercise almost every day of the week doing high-intensity training such as
team running or competitive sports, or doing regular activities such as heavy gardening, diy heavy work, lighting - have work related to sitting for a long time (office/driving) or being home and sitting for most of the day. Typical tasks: office workers, sales agents, bus/taxi/moderate lorry drivers - on your feet
for much of the day, either standing or walking slow from time to time. General tasks: shop assistant, teacher, chef/chef, bar worker, heavy engineer - active all day, non-stop walking and carrying objects. General jobs: hospital/ward nurses, waitresses in busy restaurants, cleaners, porters, workers/
construction workers, gardeners, farm workers, inactive level recreational activities - very little exercise going for occasional walks (medium pace, low intensity). Spend most of your free time doing activities such as watching TV, playing computer games on the Internet, reading, cooking, driving, general
chore. Moderate use - Do moderate intensity exercises 3-4 times a week, such as going to the gym/ swimming / biking / riding / dancing/ golfing classes. Walking the dog every day (fast pace twice a day) is very enthusiastic - you exercise almost every day of the week doing high-intensity training such as
team running or competitive sports, or doing regular activities such as heavy gardening, diy work, hard work, page 2 Light - have tasks associated with sitting for long periods of time (office/driving) or being home and sitting all day. Typical tasks: office workers, sales agents, bus/taxi/moderate lorry drivers
- on your feet for much of the day, either standing or walking slow from time to time. General tasks: shop assistant, teacher, chef/chef, bar worker, heavy engineer - active all day, non-stop walking and carrying objects. General jobs: hospital/ward nurses, waitresses in busy restaurants, cleaners, porters,
workers/ construction workers, gardeners, farm workers, inactive level recreational activities - very little exercise going for occasional walks (medium pace, low intensity). Spend most of the time Time to do activities such as watching TV, playing computer games on the Internet, reading, cooking, driving,
general chore. Moderate use - Do moderate intensity exercises 3-4 times a week, such as going to the gym/ swimming / biking / riding / dancing/ golfing classes. Walking the dog every day (fast pace twice a day) is very enthusiastic - you exercise almost every day of the week doing high-intensity training
such as team running or competitive sports, or doing regular activities such as heavy gardening, diy work, hard work, page 3 Light - have tasks associated with sitting for long periods (office/driving) or being home and sitting for most of the day. Typical tasks: office workers, sales agents, bus/taxi/moderate
lorry drivers - on your feet for much of the day, either standing or walking slow from time to time. General tasks: shop assistant, teacher, chef/chef, bar worker, heavy engineer - active all day, non-stop walking and carrying objects. General jobs: hospital/ward nurses, waitresses in busy restaurants,
cleaners, porters, workers/ construction workers, gardeners, farm workers, inactive level recreational activities - very little exercise going for occasional walks (medium pace, low intensity). Spend most of your free time doing activities such as watching TV, playing computer games on the Internet, reading,
cooking, driving, general chore. Moderate use - Do moderate intensity exercises 3-4 times a week, such as going to the gym/ swimming / biking / riding / dancing/ golfing classes. Walking the dog every day (fast pace twice a day) is very enthusiastic - you exercise almost every day of the week doing high-
intensity training such as team spinning or competitive sports, or doing regular activities such as heavy gardening, hard work, DIY, hard work, Wild West42%32gCarbs9%3gFat49%37gProtein. Activities needed to burn: 311 calories 47minutes of cycling 31minutes of running 1.9 hours of cleaning
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